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¦DESCRIPTION RATES
“*

to tos City ot Concord by Cantor:
One Tear 'J-JS
Mx Months -

*«»

fgUrKSthd i-*»
One Month ; Lj ¦**>
Outside of tM State, the Subscription

Is the 8s n» ss In the Clto
Out of the city and by mall to Worth

Carolina the foUowto* prices willpre-

I*'?'- T„r 55 00

ah? MoSthi H®
M'Three'Months. »s~6entß a

All PaM In

*

RAILROAD SOHEttrLE
lii Effect Aptil 26. 192«>.

Northbouai i, -

No. 40 To N>w York 9:28 P. M.
No 136 To Washington s:w A. M.

Xo. 36 To New York 16:25
No. 34 To New Tork 4A3 P. M,

No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7.10 P. M.

i No 32 To New York 8:36 P. M.

¦ No. 38 To New York 8:56 P. M.
No, 30' To New York 2:00 A.M.

Southbound.
h No. 45 Charlotte 3:55_P._M.
. No. 35 To New Orleans 16:12 P.M.
. No. 20 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
. No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta ' 8:3o P. M.
No. 37 To New York t 16:45 A. M.

-' No 39 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concbrd to

take on passengers gciing beyond Wash-
ington. ....

Train No. 37 will stop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond IVash-

ington. ’

No. 45 makes regular, stop ; t 1 No. 33

p makes regular stop.
v
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I a biblethqughtl

i n^—FOR TODAY—I .r ¦•jl
* BELIEVESST THOtT

’TiffS?—Jesus j
said unto her, Iam the resurrection, and
the life; he that believeth in me. though

he were dead, 1 yet shall he live: and '
whosoever liveth and believeth in me 1
nhall never die. Believeth thou this? — ¦
John 11:25, 26. '
—,- ' :

j HOW THE GOVERNMENT WORKS.

It is a wonder that anyone ever

knows anything about the affairs of the

.government, especially the financial as- ,
fairs. If a man fcondßctcd hi# business
1along the same* line* the sheriff won hi ;
close him out in a year’s time. Be could
never make it.

The income tog business is an example.

. We happen to know this lease in Con-
cord. A government agent comes around
in 1924 and tells the man he didn’t pay

enough taxes in 1922. The man did the

best (lie could in filling out the tax re-

turn so he asks the government'agent to
go over the whole thing with 'him. The

agent agrees and in checking over the re-

turn finds that the man owes on one item
the government alleged, but he asi

discovers the interesting fact that the

man paid the government that year too

much tax on another item. There was a
balance of about $35 or 340 in favor of

the individual.
The agent goes back, makes his report

and the man waits. Pretty soon there
comes another notice of the fact that

lie owes the government the back tax. He
writes back, gives the facts -in the case
and waits again. Again the government

sends a notice, at the same time ignor-

ing the man's claim for the excess tax he
paid.

Things go along that way for several

y months and then one day another agent
drops in at the man's office and leaves n
warrant, charging him with failing to
pay the income tax. Os course the man
pays and is not arrested, but the
ment still owes him for the excess tax.
And because he did not pay the tax when

first notified the government adds a )>en-
alty. The agent makes no promise as to
when the government will refund the tax,
neither does he say anything about the

government paying a twnalty for keeping
the man’s money all this time.

Millions of people send in income tax-
es and the job of checking them is some-
thing big. to be sure, hot It does seem

that the man who owes the government
say |35. and is due say S6O from the
government, should not be pestered with
notices and threatened witin warrants.
There should be some way for him to
make the government "pay, and pay a
penalty at that.

If the income tax business cannot be
handled under the present sy stem why not
try n new one? Why not put a director
in each State with authority to act? At
present every question must go to Wash-
ington for decision and the resuK to a

general. m: x up that proves a source of

HIS NOSE KNOWS.

Scientists tell us now that the boll
«ll find te c«WM Mdk ImW

economy program until ne
reigy began to aegnomiae. Then
the yelp went up immediately that
he waa hurting business.

* It went UP soonest, and still is
loudest, in Washington, because
erasing names from the govern-
ment pay roll honestly does ppt a
crimp into local trade. Every time
a public servant loses hla job,
Washington merchants lose a cus-
tomer. What 1

* more, even those
who aitn’t Hired are afraid they’re'
going to be, so all, of them are
hanging onto every cent they onn.

Inasmuch as about half Wash-
ington’s population consists of fed-
eral employes, this counts. '

/
• • •

MOST of the do-jobbed govern-
ment toilers leave for their
respective home towns di-

rectly after dismissal. They have
to get back where they’re ac-
quainted, to look for work. Gen-
erally they probably are better off
for being driven out into the cold
world of private activity which, if
more strenuous, also averages bet-
ter pay than the government’s.
Few of them look at it thus, how-,
ever. The way they tell It, they’re
victims of a perfect hysteria as
penny-pinching. They simply were
indispensibie In Washington, too.
Others might have been spared,
but without themselves the govern-
ment will go smash. That’s the
version of those whom presiden-
tial economy has lopped off.

•• • '

THE unfortunates have their
friends all over, the land.
These friends sympathize

with them and howl also. Sounds
of wailing reach the White House ,
from every direction, from near- -
by and from afar. “Go easy!" ja
the burden of the cry. "Thrift’s a ,
good thing!” (Meaning when It

what particular it is that cotton has that
leads the weevil unerringly to at. Once 1
this odor is discovered it Will be used jn t
poisonous compounds that will lure the

Insect away from the cotton plant and to t
his death, ~

The hardest thing about dk-1
covering tile odor’’is that it makes no '.lm-
pression whatever upon the sensory or- .
gans of man’s nose. « ,

If the scientists are right id their de- •
dilutions we can expect the weevil to be
destroyed before many years have passed.
Experts will keep working on the etlse
and they will not give up until the weevil
is defeated.

: 2 ;

THE ENGLISH WAY.

The English i>ound got under par dur-
ing and after the war, but the gold has
been restored. This means the English ,
sehpfe have token the safe and, sure wfy.
They have not tried a policy of inflation
that has threatened 1., They
not dare risk issuing millions of dollfffh
in paper as did Germany., (fibe franc ahd
the mark and not back .to par yet, and
there seems little chance for them to get
back until the Germans and Frcpch are
willing to make the sacrifices the British
made.

Seer Predicts Death of Varner to Widow.
Thomatsviile. April 30.—Rev. W. L.

Hutchins, pastor of Main Street Metho-
dist Church here, is authority for the
theory that Mrs. H. B. Varner, of Isl-
ington,, now widow of the late Col. Var
nor. was-recently in Charlotte, and in-
cidentally had her fortune told. One
cf the comments of the performer in the
course of the examination was that Mrs.
Varner would be a widow before the
.first'of Slay this year.

1 mm

&&ke(£uer*
r doesn't h» “«•.“) “But int lot

it degenerate Into parai atony!”
(Which la what thrift Is called
when U does bit “us.")

• • • .»

NOT only to a weeding out off
individuals a good tiring, but
whole bureaus and depart,

menta ought to be abolished.
President CooUdge knew it would
be painful and said so, but he
shows signs of going through to
the Utter end. It will save money,
promote efficiency and end » tat
ot governmental poking, by offi-
cials who haven’t anything else
to do.
Iee •

rIE bureau of foreign and do-
mestic commerce cedis atten-
tion. to the fact that in the

last five years Americans have In-
vested 13,300,000,000 In enterprises
In foreign countries. This is on
top of huge investments prior to
the five-year period. Nor does it
include government loans—just
private investments. They’re not
sate investments, either. Senator v
Borah remarks. Why not? Oh, be-
cause if America ever gets into
war with any ot the countries
where the money is, they’ll simply
turn It over to their alien prop-
erty custodians and It will It
gone for keeps. That’s what we
did with German private prop-
erty here, the senator observes
It's a course he thinks others will
be glad to imitate if ever they
get the chance.

*

11 THE Chamber of Commerce oi
x the United States dopes it

out that a salesman who’s
deeply in debt is a better worker,
on an average, than one who's
debt free. For one thing, he has
to work hard to pay his obliga-
tions off. And only a amort mart

. can persuade anybody to moke
him a big loan. “But," warns the
Chamber of Commerce, “beware of

> the man who owes Small sums
habitually.”

SEEK TO REDUCE
MAIL ORDERING

Greensboro Merchants Find Millions of
i Dollars Leaving That CKy.
r Greensboro, April 29.—Ton minutes
[ after they had been told that last week
more than over seventy-five thousand

.dollars was traced as going from
jGreenxboro to outside cities for mer-
-ohandise in retail purchases, y preens-
boro merchants today pledged top .thous-
and dollars yearly for two year* to ad-
vertise and get. that themodves.

E. D. Broadlfiirst, lawyer,
*

gave the
merchants the startling facts as to mail
order purchases and ,nrge<| them to com-
bat outside buying with honest, iton-';

fasten, expert, readab'e and artistic tid-
vriftofiig.- ’*tjp -1,0: ,

Five milli'on dollars yenrlV 1s the
.amount intimated going feofti here year-
ly to the mail order houses in other
states. Checks drawn on local banks and
C.O.D. payments, traced for the past
•week showed over seventy-five thousand
dollars sent from here for goods the
lightest week in the lightest season for
the year.. These figures of the investiga-
tors did not include postoffice and ex-
press money orders, or actual ca.-h spent
by Greensboro people travelling in other
cities and using the figure*; ns a basis,
it was estimated the annual total is
five million dollars, with a orgy of
nutside ordering durihg the holiday sea-
son.

Amazed at the figures, the more than
one hundred merchants gathered at a
“trade at home” meeting, were electri-
fied into starting at once p'ant? for
capturing the rich orders that have
gone in unfailing regularity to New
York, Philadelphia. Chicago and Balti-
more.

The Wall Street suckerVs motto seeing

to be “if at first you don’t fail, try. try,
•gain.”
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EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO
if ~A NO YOU <2,4 hi S4Y K/ttriTei/6R you]

3'AT HO*. JAPAH 'H

- |
DRAFT MR. H/SUSWSON, —FEA
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THE CONCOR6W TRIBUNE

I Has Abet* Completed His Arrangemctita
Pole

; Norway, April 30.—Captain
Roald Amuqffigu. veteran explorer and
Norway’s entry in the 1925 race to
reach the North Pole by air, has vir-
tually complete*! his preparations for the
airplane flight Irotn Lane's Island, off
the northeyeat coast of Spitsbergen, and
if all goes we’J hopes to hop off on his
iidvcntiiroita journey late in May or
early in Jiuie. He expects that the trip
may be made wiffiin 24 hours at the
most; with an extra 24 flours at the
Pole if ice conditions permit a landing
there- '

Captain Amttadsen’e flight will be a
true race tor the Pole, tor Grettir Al-
garsson, a young British Columbian, has
organised a polar expedition which
sails shortly from Liverpool, England,
and wi’.l, attempt to beat the Norwegian
explorer at his own game- Algarsson
plans to use a small, non-rigid airship,
similar to the “blimp.” and has openly
announced that lie intends to reach his
goal before Captain Amundsen if it is
humanly possible.

Twice before Captain Amundsen, who
discovered the South Pole and was first
of all .explorers to circumnavigate the
globe b.v sailing to the northward of the
continents of Europe. Asia and North
America, has attempted to fly to the
northern tip of the world. His first at-
tempt, from Wainwright, Alaska, failed
when his plane was damaged in a test
flight from the base and could not be re-
paired. The Sttond. which was to have
started from Spitsbergen last year, had
to be given up because of’ lack of
finances.

The third attempt, friends of the ex-
plorer believb, will be made under the
most favorable auspices and; barring ac-
cident, should succeed. A.force of near-
ly 46 men be stationed at Dane’s I
Island to establish a base, tune up the
machines, aiid give them the expert at-
tention they 'require. Sufficient spare
parts have been assembled to take enre
of any possibility of breakage except the
actual smashup of the planes, and the

t w<> planes, that will be used in the
flight have besn given every, test that
ingenuity could devise, passing them all
without a flaw being found. Skilled
aviators wi'JL pilot them nnd it is prob-
able, thgt Cwitain Amundsen himself,
he has already qualified as an aviator in
the Norwegian- army test, will handle
the controls ofthe leading machine for a
part of the flight at least.

The exporer** principal aide in his
flight will be Lincoln Ellsworth, a
young American aviator who served in
the French and American air services
during the war. Carl Schulte-Froklinde.
chief ofthe Dornier plants in Pisa, Italy,
and a noted mechanical expert, will
supervise the fitting out of the
machines at . “Dane’s Island, nnd H.
Voit, a German mechanical engineer,
will act as mechanician in Captain
Amundsen's plane. Lieutenants Auerde!
nnd Dietrichxeu. well-known pilots, also
will be members of the expedition.

The explorer hopes to fly the ap-
proximately 000 miles from Dane’s Is-
land to the Pole, remain there for a day

for the purpose, of scientific investiga-
tion, nnd rfetikrri direct to Panoß Is-

land- ProvisibßS tor six weeks will be
carried in the panes, which will be flit-
ted with skits tor landing on the froSrii
icefields ofthe Arctic, and guns and
ammunition will be carried so that in
case of accident the lives of the mem-

bers of the. payt| may be sustained by
shooting gartiej whfch' jq. xai& to oxwt
even in the Cy|Vptne north. ,

The plane* \|iti an action radius
of about 1,506< miles, 180 miVx more

than the round Irip distance from
Dntjels Island to the Pole, and will be
equipped with the latest ¦ devices for
aerial navigation, including radio. Eaeh
plane is powerful enough to care for all
members of the party should its com-
panion break down, and in case of
serious mishap to both machine; the ex-
plorer thinks it will be possible, with
luck, to reach civilization again by ski
travel.

While Captain Amundsen's bore is
primarily to reach’ the Pole, the objects
of the expedition are scientific, and he
expects to settle, once nnd for all. the
moot point that has intrigued Arctic ex-
plorers for generations, whether or not

there is land near the top of the world.
It was in Seattle, after the failure of

his flint aerial attempt, that Captaiu

Amundsen said to an Associated Press
correspondent:

¦»»'' " *'"*l
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The ffaw Way
To Serve Ice Cream

He Seal right Way of serving
ice cream in attractive, appetiz-

; ing round slices has become
! immensely popular in the

modern, up-to-date home. It is

1 convenient, easy, dainty and
I tasteful. Our rich, velvety ice

cream is packed in 100% leak-

Proof Seal right Liquid-Tight
aper Containers, ready for in-

stant serving. Order it today
or carry it home with you.

DINNER STORIES

"Didytr hexr th»t Jimmy Job** h»s
sot • new b»by. up to hig houne?”

-What k itr
“A flapper.”

Nqt t'nooininon.
“What sort of a fellow is he?”¦ “I’lltell you. He boosts his heme

town to the skies when he’s away and
he is forever knocking it when he’s at
hoaae.” , I

Real Work.
“You can't stop people from think-

ing.”
“Heavens, no! The trouble is to get

'em started.” ?

Bill had a billboard. Bill also had a

board bill. The board bill bored Bill
so that Bill sold his billboard to pay
his board bill. Hence, after Bill sold
his billboard to pay his board bill the

board bill no longer bored Bill.

Maid: The piano tuner is at the door,

ma'am.
Mistress: But I never asked him to ;

come.
Maid: Yes, but the lady next door

did.

The customer had waited half an bom i
for the fish he had ordered. At last

the waiter appeared.
“Your fish will be here in five min-

utes,” he said. 1
Another quarter of an hour paf«ed,

and then the customer summoned the
waiter. “Say,” he inquired, “what kind
of bait are you using?”

Crime News Is Published Again.

A poH of the readers of the Fayetteville
Observer after two weegs of no crimt
news, showed 00 to 1 in favor of aband
ment of the experiment.

The management stated that the ex- ,
periment had. an appreciable effect on cir-
culation also.

“I am a woman of few wortls," an-

nounced the haughtly misfress to tlu
new amid. "If I beckon with my fingers
hat means, ‘Come.’"

“Suits me, mum.” replied the girl cheer-
fully. “I’m a woman cf few words too.
If I shake my head, that hie an*. ‘I ain’t
cornin’.’ ” V . '

Same Old Thing. 1
Doolittle was unquestionably the kind-

¦’St-hcarted man in town. Also the la»i ,
pet. > -

“Dearie,” he told his wife, “when I
lass away, I shall leave everything to
you.”

“That's what you've been doing ever
since we married,” she snapped back.

True Story Magazine.
True Story Magazine for .Tune a Mac-

fadden publication, contains only stories'
that are told because conscience crie:
aloud, because confession soothes the
the tortured mind: because perfect love
cannot keep silent, because those who.
through ignorance, made terrible mistakes
that wrecked their lives, wish to save oth
ers from a like fate. The reflect the same
passions, the same desire that drew An-
tony to the feet of Cleapatra. and drqw
John Smith to tlie feet of Mary Jones j
today. Stories like my "Unwed Hus-
band." “The Law You Can’t Forget,” and
"His Wife’s: Past.-”' will give tin idee
of the contents of this issue.

Dr. Plato Durham Dropped From Broad
cf Directors.

Charity and Children.
At the annua) meeting of the Stone

Mountain Memorial Association April
22nd, Hollins Randolph was rr-eleotcd
president mid Dr. Plato Durham v»s
dropped from the board of directors
The selection of Lukeman to complete
the work was approved. The hoard con-
sists of Atlanta people, and the south
as a whole, is left out. The appeal for
contributions from the south, therefore,
will fall flat. Tile local row has damp-

public enthusiasm and opinion be-
tween Borg’.um and the Atlanta bunch
seems hopelessly divided.
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Gibson Drag Store.

' diLs
• ftUSINCSS IS ft
I •««B«swiss I
M When wr e tell you that
II » job has been finished, 1 I
If you simply know that ev- II
M erything is O. K. That II¦ « what we mean when we U
H’ say we know our busi-

I l Electrical Satisfaction Here 11
I W.J. IIETHCOX

H Electrical Fixtures Jf
¦ W. Depot St. Phono MO ¦

: i

Friday, May 1, 192$
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| People Who Are Particular About the 1

| Selection ofBedroom Furniture Al-

ways Como-lfere
. ;

j Just Received,Splid dr Load Conti-
nental Bed Room Suites

| You will wish your bedroom to be practical. You will
*

I !
X wish it to be beautiful, too. 1
Q The mirrored dresser, triplicate mirrorer dressing table, ' 'g large Chiffonier and dust proof constructed bed means I 1!
Q much to the seeker erf good furniture. Let us show vou [
5 this wonderful line of Furniture manufactured in our home' f 1
5 state. Come in and look it over. • .\ us

I BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

I /a 1/pXi. I

i WINDSOR CHAIRS—These clinirs are in good taste for every 1 |

Ii
room in the home. They well represent Heywood Wakefield's 99 years

i
of chair building ability and opr reputation for merchandise of Super- V

- ior Quality. Made with exceeding care yet surprisingly reasonable in ]l[
price. You will be gratified in seeing them. i i

H. B. Wilkinson |j.
Concord Kannapolis Mooresviile China Grove I |

TRANSPOBMINO . BATH-
ROOM

into a luxurious lavatory is not as
expensive as you may believe if
you have us <Jo the work. And
the benefits and increased enjoy-
ment and comforts are of untold
value. Let us give you the fig-
ures for converting your old style
bathroom into one of beauty and
fyealth.

E. B. GRADY
Plumbing and Heating Dealer

Office and Show Room 30 B.

SPECIAL
See our Special Window. Ev-

ery article a bargain. Diamonds,
Watches and Silverware.

Wo do not Meet Prices We
Make Them. %

Watch the Window. We will
put in new articles every day.

W. C. Correll Jewelry
Company
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